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OBSERVATIONS FROM

THE SIDE LINES.

—WISDOM is recorded in the move

of the Cambria County Fair Associa-

tion in increasing the number of its

directorate. The fair is a proposition

that is much bigger than Cambria

County. It is a Central Pennsylvania

proposition, and interest can, no doubt

be created in Blair county, too. We

note with pleasure that a number of

Altoona business men are now on the

Board.

* * * *

—PATTON folks in general are

pleased with the move made by the

Cambria county Commissioners, last

week, authorizing the construction of

a concrete floor on the bridge over

Little Chest Creek on South Fifth

avenue. This bridge has required re-

pairs by the county at least twice a

year in the past, due to the heavy

traffic over it, and at best, it is usually

a rough proposition to ride over.

* * * »

CLEARFIELD Council has put the

ban on Sunday mid-night movies and

on miniture golf and on after-midnight

music in the down town sections. We

suppose baseball has already been

banned, and that the only way to be

“holy” is to go to church, or to play

regular golf on a regular course.

* * * *

—THE OLD Patton Brewery is fast

becoming nothing less than a pile of

bricks. The fact of the matter is that

the only use we can see it serving

is as a foundation for a radio antenna,

or rather a couple of them at the top

of the structure. Time was, however,

when this building was a point of in-
dustry. But, alas, no more. It’s product

is now manufgetured in a hundred and

one cellars for home consumption in

our fair village.
* = * *

—EX-SOLDIERS from Patton were

conspicious at the annual reunion of

the Eighthieth Division held in Johns-

town several days last week. Many

of them brought memories of the days

at Camp Lee and overseas back home

with them, and many of them re-

newed acquaintances that time and

memory will not blot out.
* * * *

—RUDY VALLEE came to Sunset

' Park last Friday night, and likewise

thousands of cars also came to Sun-

set Park. In fact the grounds likely

parked: more automobiles Friday than

have ever been there before in its

history. A greater portion of the crowd

were spectators and remained outside—

but the attraction was Rudy Vallee.

Which reminds us of the adage, “Let

a man make a better mousetrap than

his neighbor, and the world will trod

a beaten path to his door.”
* * * *

—WELL, when this summer is over

grandfather will have to go some to

remember any other summer that was

hotter.
* * * *

—HOW DO the forest fires start. We

have had scores of them in this sec-

tion of the county and state in the

past few weeks. They do not start

themselves. For the most part they

are the cause of thoughtlessness, care-

lessness or worse. It may be neglected

camp fire, or a carelessly dropped

match or cigarette butt. Be careful

when in the woods. Your being care-

ful may save thousands of dollars’

worth of property.
* * * *

—WITH all the complaints of hard

times, and of depressions in the coal

mining industry, we notice that the.

whistles at both the Clay Works a

the Silk Mill still continue to blow at

noon and evening. These two indus- |

tries have helped Patton materially|

for these past several years when the

rest of our neighbors heard no whistles.
* * - *

—THE PATTON SPORTSMEN has

proved itself an active and worth

while organization, and it is the duty

of every citizen Who is. interested 11 |pm.

with them. The fested under Editor Thompson's capa-

a member, too, ble guidance.

if you are willing to live up to the| But, Uncle Walt evidently knows
letter of the law, and are in favor of more than his politics. He gives us

helping passively or actively in the reason in the above to lead us to be-

causes the organization so vigorously lieve that he is a local historian. He

tells us many things about Patton that

doesn’t occur here nowadays. He tells

. us about bands that seek refreshments

and tells us of aqueducts where said

refreshments can be obtained. We may

: : ; _. have aqueducts here yet, but the sup-
gotten very far ahead by waiting for |

[ply is not as pure as it used to be-—

yh certainly it is not pure enough to sup-

is [port a good, old-fashioned brass band,

‘as was the pride of Patton for years

and years. They say Patton was a

good old town in it's day. Uncle Wal-

ter is not the only one who knows it.

become affiliated

Sportsmen want you as

1

promotes.

* * * *

MerchantTHE PROGRESSIVE is

Mightythe merchant who advertises.

few small town businessmen have ever

trade to come to them. The day

here when the merchant has to

trade, and advertising

the best medium of them all in doing

it.

newspaper

* 0» SHERIFF Homer George, elsewhere yw. wore here many times ourself in
in this issue advertises his list of real pre-Volstead times—but why bring

estate sales for the September term. that up? Bill Gill, do your duty!

The list may not be as big as is usual-

ly the case, but the bigger the list of

sheriff sales, the poorer the conditions

 100———

WE LOSE TWO

CONGRESSMEN.

Acording to statements made public

in the news items the state of Pennsy-

lvania is destined to lose two members

are asking for financial aid, but the of Congress under the newapportion-

commissioners have a hard enough ment bill which CONgIOsS Is expected

time of it making ends meet. The ong; some time before the next

total obligations of Cambria county not “HSUS Is taken, . :

including operating expenses such as Of course, We Penrifylvanians will
Hoa not relish this result. It makes us feel

salaries, maintenance of buildings, in- : d

surance and the like, and excluding that the Infuence of our state is be-

the various charities acounts, amounts ‘8 consianily diminished not only in

to 57,072,858.95. Six hundred thousand| COD8Yess, but in national affairs an

dollars, due in October, have been bor- general. It is irue, our population has

rowed by the county to meet the ex- jade a decided increase during the

penses during the collection of the|Past decade, but the percentage in-
1930 taxes. crease was much below that shown by

|some other states.

2 : | It may be as good a time right now

He POPULATION of ihe United s any for Pensylvanians to reflect

States increased 16.1 per gong during deeply upon the fact that the actual

the past fen years. Pensylvanin ShOW- |;fluence of our state upon national

ed a decided gain, too. So did Cam- destiny during the coming ten years
bria county, even rough soma of the wil depend very largely upon the

coal mining centers registered decided quality and character of the men they

losses. |send to Washington. If we send cap-

[able and experienced statesmen to

EVEN Though the Johnstown Demo- | Congress as Cambria county and some

crat takes a joking vein and demands other of our near-by districts have

that Congressman Legch and President been doing during the last few terms,

Hoover do something about the weath-|our commonwealth will not only re-

er, it has a tendency to remind us tain her prestige, but will also actual-

that with some people the party inlly advance in prestige and power. Can

power gets the blame for everything | we exercise the proper degrepa of wis-

that goes wrong. {dom to carry this idea into effect?

r=0— | We can start to do it by starting

CHIEF“BILL”— Mant here at home in the TFwentigth

ans ree | District. Hon. J. Russell Leech, is

DO YOUR DUTY! | the nominee of the Republican party,

Our hat is off to Walter Thompson; lana solicits, the report of all Republi-

editor of the Ebensburg “Mountaineer-|cans at the November election. Con-
Herald,” but where does Chief-of-Po-|gressman Leech has had the experience

lice Bill Gill come in on this. We sug- | of being a congressman for two terms,

gest that Bill get out a warrant and land in that period has gained prestige

execute it, prohibiting Walt from fish- |far beyond that usually attained by a

ing, hunting and shooting mark for at new member of Congress.

least a year. Here’s the reason, in de-| To recall him from the national capi-
tail taken from last week's “Mountain- | tol now would be a serious mistake

eer-Herald:” both for the district and for the state

Republicans, all of you, make it a

matter of concern to go to the polls

on election day and cast your vote for

Russell Leech.

in the county.

"ow Rs

PITY the County Commissioners.

Proponents of pet projects constantly

   

* * 3 *

 % % »  
The Lbensburg Mountaineer-Her-

ald hopes it will be Pinchot but is

going to wait until the Supreme

Court hands down a decision in
the matter of the Luzerne County

Perforated Ballots.—Patton Cour- ' 0:

ier. CONVENIENCE BRINGS

— | IT'S ACCIDENTS.

Right-O, but where's the joke or

the news in this. It's nothing
strange for the Mountaineer-Her-

ald to support the Republican tick-

et and this paper was doing just
that many years before Tommy

Owens or the Patton Courier were
born—when the Chest Creek was

full of eels and the owls hooted in
the woods on what are now Patton's

boulevards, then illuminated by

  

  

Perhaps as some of the older folks

|scan the newspapers these days, they

{are apt to shudder over the apparant

recklessness with which human life is

{thrown away. Especially is this so

{insofar as the the automobile is con-

jcerned and there is every reason to

{believe that the same will hold good

: ¥ | when airplanes become more perfect-

old Bill Gill became the police {inhabitants of a high pressure age
force of Patton and was sworn not |Acidents that take life have become
to arrest anybody, or Doc Noonan [so numerous that they only excite mo-
made the first Fourth of July ora- i i res i S ¢
onoF the future Clay City, and enigily in'eror: wim Fosh of 1sthe band runregular trips to Sim {With all our civilization there never

Wilson's aqueduct between tunes, |Was a time since the dark ages that
always followedby the crowd of ev- {life is held so cheap as seems to be
er-thirsty patriots, and Joy and ju- |the case today.

bilation filled the air. | But every once in a while some-

thing happens that brings this truth
Confidentially, Tom, we believes

Pinchot will soon be made the le-
a little nearer home to us and causes |

|

gal nominee of the Republican par-

lus to ponder just a little longer on th |ty when he will receive our earnest
Y q iv Qe 3 oy |support. And nobody has smoked facts. Three young woman, of Lilly.

us out, either, as that has been our | 1 of tr teachers in © :
openly stated intention since the [3% © om gachers in Cambria coun-

ty public schools, and at least one of

| them well known to many of our

 

 

beginning of the fracas. In fact,

we “most nearly always” are “fer

the ticket” when we know what it

is. |
 

Perhaps we did “foul” Walter a lit-

tle in casting a reflection on his atti-

tude in the present gubernatorial mat-

ter. At any rate no one can question

the good old Republican policy the!

Florentine

 

 

 

hunting, fishing and outdoor life fo Mountaineer-Herald has always mani-! readers.
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FARM CALENDAR |TROUT SUCCUMB WHEN
WATER SUPPLY FAILS |

 

Timely Reminders from

The Pennsylvania State College
School of Agriculture

 

All of the trout in a fish pond along
| the William Penn Highway at Moun-

Birds Need Air — Laying houses | lain Lake Park perished on Tuesday of
should be ventilated as well as possible | 18st week because of a lack of fresh,

| to prevent any suden and unfavorable |C00l water, after the greater part of
| change when pullets are moved from | the water content of the pond was
colony houses or trees to permanent | Pumped into the swimming pool close
quarters. | by. The pond depended on water over- |
Feed Cows Grain—Short pasture in |flowing at the breakwell of the Holli- |

late summer call for more grain and | daysburg water supply and when there
an increase in percentage of protein

 

7

was no overflow following the drainage

of the pond, the trout died.

Several dozen trout of good size in-
| habited the pond, being planted there

a couple of years ago by the park own-

ers, Kough and Sons, and protected

during the trout fishing season. Many
visitors to the park and tourists pass-

ing along the highway were fond of

visiting the highway pond and admir-
ing the speckled beauties.

 

The Courier—$2 by mail. Subscribe.

 

in grain mixtures for dairy cows, say

 tate College specialists.
Introduce New Queens—New queens

can be introduced most sucesfully to |
colonies during a honey flow. If intro-

duced at other times, great care
should be exercised to prevent robbing.
There is less danger of robbing dur-

ing the latter part of the afternoon. Phora Office and Resldemce 
n it says theplaces where a rose can be induced to
will not slow up|climb. They bloom only once a year

nobile is a very but form good shrubbery material.

1stom, prior to] ——

sioners to ac-| Sister Mary Aimee Parrish, formerly |
nined out until |

isummer sessions last Saturday. She is

[Joseph at Ebensburg, where the moth- |

Plant Cilmbing Roses—Hardy climb-

J. Edward Stevens
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

CARROLLTOWN, PENA   ing roses can be used for arches,

fences, gateways, trellises, and any
 

Pick Breeds You Like—Personal pre-

ference is the first factor in selecting

a breed of livestock. This does not pre-
vent a farmer from picking good in-
dividual animals.

 

  

Clean out Weeds and Brush—August Buckwheat per bushel ........ $1.20
{is a good time to clean up the pasture >
| fields and get rid of i Dera Com, per bushelmine $120

Record Household Expenses—Every Onls, per bushel... 60c

| farm woman should keep household First grade scratch feed per Cwt.
acounts. They help to keep track of | only ... 2.40

i the home expenses as related to the Second grade scratch feed per
farm business and therefore, supple- Cwt. $2.3
ment and round out farm accounts. : . ;
Cut Flowers Often—Cut your flowers| FaoBe E55 Mash pot os

| freely, particularly the annuals. Do not| PUL-ObohGorn iii
| permit seed pads to form if you wish ul-O-Pep Growing Mash Derto prolong the flowering season. OWE cniid i nteiiiiiniins $3.75

Save Money on Feed—Dairymen Ful-O-Pep Fattening per Cwt.
often can save $10 on the price of a ORLY ciiiininibinintin $2.75

ton of dairy feed by buying winter Quaker Dairy Feed 16% per
supplies inthe summer. OWE. .iiiiiininiinng, $2.20
 

Mandalay Flour per Bbl. .. $7.00
NUN RECEIVES DEGREE,  

of Gallitzin, was one of two nuns who

received degrees at the commencement|

exercises of the Duquesne university

a sister of Mrs. L. E. Gillen of Gallit- |
zin and has been a nun for about 37|

er house was then located, in 1893. |

Cash and Carry Prices of Grain, Flour, Feed, Dairy Feeds

and Scratch Feeds Corrected weekly.
——————————

  

Quaker Dairy Feed 20% per
Cwt. we 33.35

Quaker Dairy Feed 24% per .

Cwt. _... « $2.50

Quaker Schumacher Stock Feed
per: CWl. ....ieiiiiianse $2.00

Pure Corn & Oats chop per
CW. iouinuinaninmnnio $2.35

Pure Corn Chop per Cwt. $2.35

Wheat Bran per Cwt. ....... $1.85

Wheat Standard Midds per
7,CE $1.90

Wheat Flour Midds per Cwt $2.30

Reddog Midds per Cwt ........ $2.40

Oyster Shells per Cwt. ....... 90¢

Cinderella Flour, per Bbl. .. $8.00

 

F.E. FARABAUGH
Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay & Straw

: ; yal mined dur- | years, having entered the Order of St. | PATTON, PA.
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 Beauty Shoppe  
710 South Fifth Avenue

PATTON, PENNA.

Marcelling, Facials,
Manicuring and
Scalp Treatment

Call 189 for

Appointment
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That'sWhat the THREE MUS
of MOTORDOM Crave » »

ATER finds its levell
The

waysseek the company of ad-
venturers! Sooneror later ex-
perienced car drivers dis-
cover the Three Musketeers
of Motordom and will then
ride with no

This is the natural law of driv-
ing. The expert drivers watch
their gasoline and oil. They
know that one brand of oil
burns up quicker than another.

 

PRE

     

CRYSTAL CLEAR GASOLINE « ; «

 

 

tion.

They find that one gasoline
takes the gun quicker, idles
smoother and puts them over
the road faster.

adventurers al-

That is why Sterling Motor
Gasoline, Sterling Ethyl and
Sterling 100% Pure Pennsyl-
vania Motor Oilsold every-
where at 30c a quart, are
called the Three Musketeers
of Motordom.

others. case. You can

eyes flashing,
experienced,

They seek action] They are

SEFEFRIING OIL

S

fore them.

CO.

MIUM ETHYL GASOLINE « « «

 

  

     

KETEERS

perfectly at home in the
toughest goingl They delight
inalong grind or a killing pace.
Take a ride—a long, hard ride
with Sterling gas in the tank
and Sterling oil in the crank-

thrill of invisible horsemen
thundering down the road,

eager for whateverlies be

TORQIL

» »

almost feel the

hands steady;
equipped and
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